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1. Introduction
Aluminium (Al)  is  an  important  structural  engineering material,  its  usage  ranking only
behind ferrous alloys (Birbilis, Muster et al. 2011). The growth in usage and production of
Al continues to increase (Davis 1999). The extensive use of Al lies in its strength:density
ratio, toughness, and to some degree, its corrosion resistance. From a corrosion perspec‐
tive, which is most relevant to this chapter, Al has been a successful metal used in a num‐
ber of applications from commodity roles, to structural components of aircraft. A number
of  Al  alloys  can  be  satisfactorily  deployed  in  environmental/atmospheric  conditions  in
their  conventional  form,  leaving  the  corrosion  protection  industry  to  focus  on  market
needs in more demanding applications (such as those which require coating systems, for
example, the aerospace industry).
Relatively pure aluminium presents good corrosion resistance due to the formation of a bar‐
rier oxide film that is bonded strongly to its surface (passive layer) and, that if damaged, re-
forms immediately in most environments; i.e. re-passivation (Davis 1999). This protective
oxide layer is especially stable in near-neutral solutions of most non-halide salts leading to
excellent pitting resistance. Nevertheless, in open air solutions containing halide ions, with
Cl- being the most common, aluminium is susceptible to pitting corrosion. This process oc‐
curs, because in the presence of oxygen, the metal is readily polarised to its pitting potential,
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and because chlorides contribute to the formation of soluble chlorinated aluminium
(hydr)oxide which interferes with the formation of a stable oxide on the aluminium surface.
Aluminium and its alloys readily oxidises, including when Al is present in either in solid
solution or in intermetallic (IM) particles. Industrial alloy surfaces however, tend to be as
heterogeneous as their underlying microstructures. The surface of a wrought or cast alloy is
likely to contain not only aluminium oxide alone, but may for example contain a fragment
of a mixed Al-Mg oxide for alloys rich in Mg (Harvey, Hughes et al. 2008)). This is primarily
because of the heat of segregation of Mg is high and it has a favorable free energy for oxide
formation. If however an Al surface is mechanically undisturbed - then the surface oxide is
relatively protective. Though, most real surfaces have some sort of mechanical finishing
which results in the formation of a near surface deformed layer (NSDL) and shingling. Shin‐
gling occurs where the alloy matrix is spread across the surface including IM particles in
abrasion and milling (Scholes, Furman et al. 2006; Muster, Hughes et al. 2009). This is be‐
cause the IM particles are harder than the surrounding matrix and less susceptible to defor‐
mation (Zhou, Liu et al. 2011). Even on polished surfaces, the matrix and the IM particles
rapidly form different oxide structures (Juffs, Hughes et al. 2001; Juffs, Hughes et al. 2002).
This is almost certainly due to different chemical environments and different electrochemi‐
cal reactions over the IM particles compared to the matrix. Furthermore, the morphology
and the oxide are not continuous from the IM particles to the matrix and this represents a
potential defect site in the context of corrosion. For the purposes of descriptions herein, IM
particles can be classified into three main types; i) precipitates, ii) constituent particles and
iii) dispersoids. Precipitates are typically in the shape of needles, laths, plates or spherical
with the size ranging from Angstroms to fractions of a micrometer. They are formed by nu‐
cleation and growth from a supersaturated solid solution during low temperature aging and
may be concentrated along the grain boundaries. Constituent particles however, are rela‐
tively large with irregular shape and the size can be up to 10 micrometers. This type of parti‐
cle forms during solidification of the alloy and is not fully dissolved by subsequent
thermomechanical processing (including solution heat treatments). They can be found in
colonies of several IM crystals or different compound types. On the contrary, dispersoids
are small particles with size ranging from 0.05 to 0.5 micrometers. They are thermally stable
intermetallics of a fine size that are functional for controlling grain size and recrystallisation
behavior. Dispersoids form by low level additions of highly insoluble elements such as Cr,
Mn or Zr.
This chapter will aim to cover some of the important aspects related to the corrosion of Al-
alloys, bearing in mind the role of alloy chemistry. In addition, some of the topical aspects
related to techniques and ongoing developments in the general field of Al-alloy corrosion
are presented. An attempt has been made to give the reader an overview of the key technical
aspects, but unfortunately for comprehensive insight into the topic overall, the size of this
chapter alone cannot be a replacement to dedicated monographs on the specific topics at
hand; nor the ever-evolving journal literature that represents the state of the art. To aid in
the transfer of information, this chapter has been divided into a number of sections to treat
the widely varying topics independently.
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1.1. The general performance of the Al-alloy classes
The corrosion potential of an aluminium alloy in a given environment is primarily deter‐
mined by the composition of the aluminium rich solid solution, which constitutes the pre‐
dominant volume fraction and area fraction of the alloy microstructure (Davis 1999). While
the potential is not affected significantly by second phase IM particles of microscopic size,
these particles frequently have corrosion potentials (when measured in isolation) differing
from that of the solid solution matrix resulting in local (micro-) galvanic cells, when IMs are
polarised to the corrosion potential of the alloy. The result is that local currents on the alloy
surface differ, establishing anodes and cathodes. Since most of the commercial aluminium
alloys contain additions of more than one type of alloying element, the effects of multiple
elements on solution potential are approximately additive. The amounts retained in solid
solution, particularly for more highly alloyed compositions, depend on production and ther‐
mal processing so that the heat treatment and other processing variables influence the final
electrode potential of the product.
By measuring the potentials of grain boundaries and grain bodies separately, the difference
in potential responsible for local types of corrosion such as intergranular corrosion, exfolia‐
tion, and stress corrosion cracking (SCC) can be quantified (Guillaumin and Mankowski
1998; Zhang and Frankel 2003). By measuring the corrosion potential of IMs (Buchheit 1995),
and indeed by measurement of the polarisation response of IMs, even more significant in‐
sights into localised corrosion can be gained (Birbilis and Buchheit 2005). Such specialist top‐
ics are not dealt with in their entirety herein, however an abridged written summary of the
performance of the key Al-alloy classes (as outlined by the Aluminium Association (Hatch
1984)) is provided below.
1.1.1. 1xxx series alloys
Corrosion resistance of aluminium increases with increasing metal purity, however the use
of the >99.8% grades is usually confined to those applications where very high corrosion re‐
sistance or ductility is required. In regards to such specialist applications however, the ac‐
tual number of applications are very few. Consequently 1xxx series alloys are not commonly
used or sold (but do serve as important feedstock to secondary alloy producers or produc‐
tion). In the instance where general-purpose alloys for lightly stressed applications are re‐
quired, such alloys are approximately 99% pure aluminium and offer adequate corrosion
resistance in near neutral environments. 1xxx is also sometimes used in cladding for exam‐
ple AA1230 is used as clad on AA2024 (Hatch 1984)
1.1.2. 2xxx series alloys
Copper is one of the most common alloying additions - since it has appreciable solubility
and can impart significant strengthening by promotion of age hardening (in fact, the Al-Cu
system was the classical/original age hardening system (Hatch 1984)). These alloys were the
foundation of the modern aerospace construction industry and, for example AA2024
(Al-4.4Cu-1.5Mg-0.8Mn), which is still used in many applications to this day, can achieve
strengths in excess of 500MPa depending on temper (Polmear 2006).
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1.1.3. 3xxx series alloys
The 3xxx series alloys are a commodity product that is nominally available in the form of
thin sheet (for beverage can usage). The key alloying element, Manganese, has a relatively
low solubility in aluminium but can improve corrosion resistance when remaining in solid
solution. Additions of manganese of up to about 1% form the basis of the non-heat treatable
wrought alloys with good corrosion resistance, moderate strength (i.e. AA3003 tensile
strength ~110MPa) and exceptionally high formability (Polmear 2006).
1.1.4. 5xxx series alloys
Magnesium has significant solubility in aluminium and imparts substantial solid solution
strengthening (which can also contribute to enhanced work hardening characteristics) (Da‐
vis 1999; Polmear 2006). The 5xxx series alloys (containing <~6% Mg) do not age harden.
Whilst it is possible for β-phase (Mg2Al3) to precipitate in systems with above ~3%Mg, the β-
phase is not a strengthening precipitate and actually weakens the alloy (by depleting the sol‐
ute of Mg). Nominally, the corrosion resistance of 5xxx series alloys is good and their
mechanical properties make them ideally suited for structural use in aggressive conditions
(such as marine vessels). Fully work-hardened AA5456 (Al-4.7Mg-0.7Mn-0.12Cr) has a ten‐
sile strength of >380MPa. One corrosion issue with fully work-hardened 5xxx series alloys is
that the heavy dislocation density (and supersaturation of the solid solution with Mg) can
permit the sensitization of the microstructure by precipitation of deleterious β-phase
(Mg2Al3) during sustained high temperature exposure (i.e. in service) (Baer, Windisch et al.
2000; Searles, Gouma et al. 2002; Davenport, Yuan et al. 2006; Goswami, Spanos et al. 2010).
1.1.5. 6xxx series alloys
Silicon additions alone can lower the melting point of aluminium whilst simultaneously in‐
creasing fluidity (which is why the vast majority of cast Al products contain various
amounts of Si). These alloys are increasing in importance in automotive applications for en‐
gine and drive train components – however are yet to realise the majority of market share.
Heat-treatable Al-Mg-Si are predominantly structural materials (strengths >300MPa are pos‐
sible), all of which have an appreciable resistance to corrosion, immunity to SCC and are
weldable. To date, 6xxx series alloys are mainly used in extruded form, although increasing
amounts of sheet are being produced (Birbilis, Muster et al. 2011). Magnesium and silicon
additions are made in balanced amounts to form quasi-binary Al-Mg2Si alloys, or excess sili‐
con additions are made beyond the level required to form Mg2Si. Alloys containing magne‐
sium and silicon in excess of 1.4% develop higher strength upon aging.
1.1.6. 7xxx series alloys
The Al-Zn-Mg alloy system provides a range of commercial compositions, primarily where
strength is the key requirement (and this can be achieved without relatively high cost or
complex alloying). Al-Zn-Mg-Cu alloys have traditionally offered the greatest potential for
age hardening and as early as 1917 a tensile strength of 580MPa was achieved, however,
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such alloys were not suitable for commercial use until their high susceptibility to stress cor‐
rosion cracking could be moderated (Song, Dietzel et al. 2004; Birbilis, Cavanaugh et al.
2006; Lin, Liao et al. 2006; Lynch, Knight et al. 2009). Aerospace needs led to the introduc‐
tion of a range of high strength aerospace alloys of which AA7075
(Al-5.6Zn-2.5Mg-1.6Cu-0.4Si-0.5Fe-0.3Mn-0.2Cr-0.2Ti) is perhaps the most well-known, and
which is now essentially wholly superseded by AA7150 (or the 7x50 family). The high
strength 7xxx series alloys derive their strength from the precipitation of η-phase (MgZn2)
and its precursor forms. The heat treatment of the 7xxx series alloys is complex, involving a
range of heat treatments that have been developed to balance strength and stress corrosion
cracking performance - including secondary (or more) heat treatments that can include ret‐
rogression and re-aging (Fleck, Calleros et al. 2000; Ferrer, Koul et al. 2003; Zieliński, Chrza‐
nowski et al. 2004; Marlaud, Deschamps et al. 2010).
1.1.7. 8xxx series alloys
Nominally reserved for the sundry alloys, 8xxx series alloys include a number of Lithium
(Li) containing alloys. Li is soluble in aluminium to ~ 4 wt% (corresponding to ~ 16 at%). As
these alloys of high specific strength and stiffness readily respond to heat treatment, re‐
search and development has intensified due to their potential for widespread usage in aero‐
space applications (Lavernia and Grant 1987; Dorward and Pritchett 1988; Giummarra,
Thomas et al. 2007). Based on the impressive lightweight of such alloys, present day aircraft
are comprised of some portion of Al-Li based alloys (modern generations of which actually
include low Li levels and hence are nowadays designated as 2xxx alloys (Ambat and Dwara‐
kadasa 1992; Garrard 1994; Semenov 2001; Giummarra, Thomas et al. 2007). First generation
Li-containing alloys displayed some of the highest corrosion rates of all aluminium alloys,
where susceptibility to intergranular corrosion was challenging. Modern Al-Cu-Li seem to
have overcome this challenge; however it is also important to recognise that production re‐
quires specialised melting and casting, not presently available in most commercial facilities.
2. Corrosion of aluminium and its alloys in aqueous environment
2.1. Environmental corrosion of aluminium
Corrosion in aluminium alloys is generally of a local nature, because of the separation of
anodic and cathodic reactions and solution resistance limiting the galvanic cell size. The ba‐
sic anodic reaction is metal dissolution:
Al → Al3++ 3e-
While the cathodic reactions are oxygen reduction:
O2+2H2O + 4e- → 4OH-
or hydrogen reduction in acidified solution such as in a pit environment as a result of alumi‐
nium ion hydrolysis:




It is the interaction between local cathodes and anodes and the alloy matrix that leads to
nearly all forms of corrosion in aluminium alloys. These include pitting corrosion, selective
dissolution, trenching, intermetallic particle etchout, intergranular attack and exfoliation
corrosion. Surface and subsurface grain etchout is also influenced by grain energy which is
derived from grain defect density. Grain etchout, has a significant role in exfoliation corro‐
sion since the volume of hydrated aluminium oxide generated during dissolution is larger
than the original volume of the grain.
The general consensus for Al and its alloys is that they are resistant towards corrosion in
mildly aggressive aqueous environments. The protective oxide layer represents the thermo‐
dynamic stability of Al alloys in corrosive environment - acting as a physical barrier as well
as capable to repair itself in oxidizing environments if damaged. While the passive layer
breakdown mechanism by chloride ions is still in debate (Sato 1990; McCafferty 2010) due to
the complexity of the process (Szklarska-Smialowska 2002), the general consensus is that lo‐
calized attack starts by adsorption of aggressive anions and formation of soluble transitional
complexes with the cations at the oxide surface. Thermodynamic principles to explain and
predict the passivity phenomenon that controls the corrosion behavior of Al are summarised
by Pourbaix-type analysis. This results in a plot of potential vs. pH based on the electro‐
chemical reaction of the species involved, the representation known as a Pourbaix diagram
(Pourbaix 1974) as shown in Figure 1.
Figure 1. E-pH diagram for pure Al at 25˚C in aqueous solution (adapted from Pourbaix 1974). The lines (a) and (b)
correspond to water stability and its decomposed product.
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It is seen that Al is nominally passive in the pH range of ~4 to 9 due to the presence of an
Al2O3 film. In environments that deviate from the near neutral range, the continuity of this
film can be disrupted in which the film becomes soluble, facilitating the relatively rapid of
dissolution the alloy. In the acidic range, Al is oxidised by forming Al3+, whilst AlO2- occurs
in alkaline range.
The E-pH diagram gives an impression that corrosion prediction is a straightforward proc‐
ess, however in actual engineering applications, there are several variables that weren’t con‐
sidered by Pourbaix. These include (i) the presence of alloying elements in most engineering
metals (ii) the presence of substances in the electrolyte such as chloride (albeit that this has
been addressed in more modern computations), (iii) the operating temperature of the alloy,
(iv) the mode of corrosion, and (v) the rate of reaction. Taking these factors into account is
nominally done on a case by case (i.e. alloy by alloy) basis, and a revised version of an E-pH








Figure 2. Mode of corrosion based on experimental data for AA5086 in the presence of 0.5M sodium chloride (adapt‐
ed from Gimenez, Rameau et al. 1981)
Figure 2 indicates windows where localized attack is highly possible in the supposed passive
region (Gimenez, Rameau et al. 1981). It is also seen that localised attack is possible across the
whole range of pH depending on the specific potential. One should therefore not rely solely on
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the Pourbaix diagram as a direct index to actual corrosion rates, with rates needing to be inde‐
pendently measured for a given alloy-electrolyte combination (Ambat and Dwarakadasa
1992). Finally, whilst not to be discussed in detail here, it is prudent to indicate that effectively
all Al-alloys do not attain practical/empirical immunity as evidence in Figure 1. Cathodic polar‐
isation tends to contribute to alloy deterioration by two modes. Firstly, the accumulation of hy‐
droxyl ions at the Al-surface will cause chemical dissolution of the Al. Secondly, Al is a very
strong hydride former, and hydrogen from the cathodic reaction at such negative potentials
will serve combine with Al to form hydrides (Perrault 1979).
2.2. Kinetic stability of aluminium alloys
Kinetics represents the rate of reaction during corrosion. When exposed to an aqueous envi‐
ronment, metals stabilise to a value of electrochemical potential that is characteristic of the
material and its composition for a given electrolyte. This potential is the potential at which
anodic and cathodic reactions upon the metal surface are equal, and the value of this poten‐
tial is thus significantly influenced by factors that can alter the relative rates of anodic or
cathodic reaction efficiency upon the metal surface (i.e. alloying, precipitate state, etc.).
Most typically, the potentiodynamic polarisation test is used to characterise the corrosion per‐
formance of an alloy (as far as determination of mechanistic aspects from an instantaneous test).
This method gives vital kinetic information such as current density over a range of potentials,
pitting potential (if it exists), corrosion potential, the passive current density and potentially
more information in reverse scans, etc. Thus factors affecting corrosion as discussed in the pre‐
vious sections can be evaluated with much higher confidence. For example, Figure 3 shows a
polarisation curve of Pure Al compare to AA2024-T3 (Al-4.3Cu-1.5Mg-0.6Mn) in 0.1M NaCl.
Figure 3. Polarisation curve of pure Al and AA2024-T3 exposed to 0.1M NaCl for 7 days collected at 1mV/s-1 (adapted
from (Sukiman, Birbilis et al. 2010))
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Comparison of alloy behavior and dominant reactions can be made in a quantitative man‐
ner. The anodic branch of the polarisation curve gives information related to the anodic/
dissolution reaction while the cathodic branch represents the reduction reaction (nominally
oxygen reduction, but at lower potentials or in strong acids, water reduction). The addition
of more noble alloying elements typically increases the corrosion potential to more noble
values (Davis 1999) and this is dramatically observed in Figure 3. This ennoblement howev‐
er does not correlate to the rate of corrosion (as judged by Figure 3), whereby we see the
pure Al versus AA2024-T3 has a difference in potential of ~0.5V. In addition, the main prac‐
tical threat for Al alloys is localised attack such as pitting, so in that vein, a more noble value
of pitting potential does not necessarily signify a better corrosion resistance (Frankel 1998;
Birbilis and Buchheit 2005). Rather generally, the electrochemical reactions upon Al-alloys
are heavily influenced by the chemistry and microstructure of the alloy – which we attempt
to discuss in the following section.
Moving beyond potentiodynamic polarisation towards a true measure of kinetic stability in
the E-pH domain (similar in concept to Pourbaix diagrams however which give ‘speed’ and
not just thermodynamic likelihood) there are tests which can be done in this regard. In order
to develop an improved understanding of overall kinetic stability of a metal over the poten‐
tial-pH space, methods including the staircase potentio-electrochemical impedance spectro‐
scopy (SPEIS) can be used to establish so-called kinetic stability diagrams, as previously
demonstrated for pure Al (Zhou, Birbilis et al. 2010) and depicted in Figure 4. The specifics
of SPEIS will be introduced in section 5.3.
 
(a) (b) 
Figure 4. Contour plots of 1/RP for the E-pH space and their data for (a) A portion of a 99.9999% Al ingot single crys‐
tal and (b) a polycrystalline specimen from the identical ingot in (a) (adapted from (Zhou, Birbilis et al. 2010)
In Figure 4, presentation of the reciprocal of polarisation resistance (1/RP) is the metric of re‐
action ‘speed’, as it is proportional to the reaction rate at a given condition. The influence of
potential and pH is presented not only for pure Al in the sample which was single crystal,
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but also for a polycrystalline sample. As a result, one is also able to assess the effect of grain
structure from Figure 4. Most importantly however, Figure 4 reveals that the rate of reaction
stays in a low range in areas that extend beyond that of the Pourbaix diagram in terms of
certain E-pH combinations – indicating that although Al may be in a thermodynamically
unstable region, the reaction rate can be maintained to be low enough to make it still be use‐
ful in an engineering context. Similarly, there are regions of high potential where pure alu‐
minium may be in a thermodynamically stable region, but unusable – owing to transpassive
dissolution. Finally, in terms of microstructure effects, it is seen that the exact same material
can have a different kinetic response based on structural factors alone. Such differences are
not detectible or predicted from thermodynamic analysis in any way, and this highlights the
importance of approaches which provide kinetic information to meet demands of engineer‐
ing applications.
2.3. The property space and corrosion property profile of aluminium alloys
As technologies continue to advance with more challenging applications and environments,
a general understanding of durability limits across the class of Al-alloys is essential. Dura‐
bility needed in a broad sense is the ability to withstand an environment while maintaining
mechanical integrity. This indicates a requirement to understand the property space for Al
and its alloys. Figure 5 shows a trend that is in line with the notion that increases in hard‐
ness (used here as a proxy to yield strength) show increases in corrosion rate.
Figure 5. Corrosion rate as determined from weight loss data for commercial Al alloys collected after 14 days expo‐
sure in quiescent 0.1M NaCl presented against alloy hardness.
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From Figure 5, it can be argued that the data is divided into two main groups, one at each
end of the corrosion rate spectrum. High hardness/strength aluminium alloys were found to
populate the high corrosion rate space. This is in contrast to the medium to low hardness/
strength alloys that revealed considerably lower corrosion rates. The alloys that show the
highest corrosion rates are the ‘precipitation hardenable’ family. Besides the high number
density of precipitate particles in such alloys, they also contain an appreciable population of
constituent type particles (Chen, Gao et al. 1996; Wei 2001; Andreatta, Terryn et al. 2004;
Ilevbare, Schneider et al. 2004; Birbilis, Cavanaugh et al. 2006; Boag, Hughes et al. 2009;
Hughes, MacRae et al. 2010; Xu, Birbilis et al. 2011). These particles are industrially necessa‐
ry, since the complex chemistry of precipitation hardenable alloys (that can contain up to 10
alloying elements) have significant alloying additions added via alloy rich master alloys. It
is also observed that the alloys that show the highest corrosion rates also contain apprecia‐
ble amount of copper.
The plot in Figure 5 allows one to identify a region of property space (at the top left corner)
that has potential for future alloys, with ongoing efforts aiming to reach such space (in addi‐
tion to controlling ductility). Efforts that regard in are underway, focusing on corrosion rate
(Carroll, Gouma et al. 2000; Norova, Ganiev et al. 2003; Rosalbino, Angelini et al. 2003; Cav‐
anaugh, Birbilis et al. 2007; Lucente and Scully 2007; Fang, Chen et al. 2009; Graver, Peder‐
sen et al. 2009; Ralston, Birbilis et al. 2010; Tan and Allen 2010; Xu, Birbilis et al. 2011;
Brunner, Birbilis et al. 2012) and strength (Poole, Seter et al. 2000; Pedersen and Arnberg
2001; Fuller, Krause et al. 2002; Raviprasad, Hutchinson et al. 2003; Lee, Shin et al. 2004; Oli‐
veira Jr, de Barros et al. 2004; Zhao, Liao et al. 2004; Kim, Kim et al. 2005; Teixeira, Bourgeois
et al. 2007; McKenzie and Lapovok 2010; Wang, Zhang et al. 2010; Puga, Costa et al. 2011;
Zhong, Feng et al. 2011; Westermann, Hopperstad et al. 2012). However, such studies are
done independently of both properties thus the symbiotic effect can’t be readily evaluated to
date.
3. Corrosion of aluminium and its alloys in aqueous environment
3.1. The role of chemistry on corrosion
Alloying elements are added to aluminium for various reasons, with improving mechanical
properties the principal reason. These elements introduce heterogeneity into the microstruc‐
ture, which is the main cause of localised corrosion that initiates in the form of pitting. Each
alloying element has a different effect on the corrosion of Al, and in this section we briefly
discuss the role of alloying elements on corrosion of Al.
3.1.1. Influence of magnesium
Mg is one of the major elements added to Al to improve mechanical properties by solid sol‐
ution strengthening – and can be found in 5xxx alloys, as well as 2xxx, 3xxx, 6xxx and 7xxx
commercial alloys. Mg can stabilize GP zones, has a high solubility in Al and decreases the
alloy density. Muller and Galvele showed that Mg when present in solid solution does not
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have a significant effect on the pitting corrosion of Al which can be understood on the basis
of standard potentials of Al and Mg (Muller and Galvele 1977). Moreover, Mg decreases the
rate of the cathodic reaction when present in solid solution, increasing corrosion resistance,
which may appear counterintuitive, but is rather obvious (as Mg has a very low exchange
current density and hence retards the cathodic reaction). In contrast, excess amounts of Mg
in the alloy or a long term exposure to elevated temperature will cause the precipitation of
either Al8Mg2 or Al3Mg2 (Searles, Gouma et al. 2002; Davenport, Yuan et al. 2006; Oguocha,
Adigun et al. 2008; Jain, Lim et al. 2012). These phases form typically along grain boundaries
(Baer, Windisch et al. 2000; Goswami, Spanos et al. 2010) and are known to be anodic with
respect to Al matrix therefore prone to localized corrosion (Vetrano, Williford et al. 1997;
Aballe, Bethencourt et al. 2001; Jones, Baer et al. 2001; Brunner, May et al. 2010). Mg in 2xxx,
6xxx and 7xxx alloys however, forms precipitates with other alloying elements to strengthen
the alloy where role of Mg mainly depends upon the other alloying additions (Ringer, Hono
et al. 1996; Buchheit, Grant et al. 1997; Campestrini, van Westing et al. 2000; Guillaumin and
Mankowski 2000; Eckermann, Suter et al. 2008).
3.1.2. Influence of silicon
The addition of Si in conjunction with Mg, which is typical in 6xxx series Al alloys, allows
Mg2Si particles to precipitate. There is vast literature on the chemical composition of the Mg-
Si phase and its role on mechanical properties (Hirth, Marshall et al. 2001; Usta, Glicksman
et al. 2004; Stelling, Irretier et al. 2006; Eckermann, Suter et al. 2008; Zeng, Wei et al. 2011).
This particle is beneficial in terms of increasing strength but renders the alloy prone to local‐
ised corrosion (Eckermann, Suter et al. 2008). The electrochemical behavior of Mg2Si was in‐
vestigated recently and it was shown that Mg2Si remains more ‘anodic’ (i.e.. less noble) than
the matrix in Al-alloys. As a consequence of this, Mg2Si remains anodic and undergoes se‐
lective dissolution in the Al-matrix. Some 6xxx series alloys contain excess Si. Excess amount
of Si however increases the cathodic reaction rate (Eckermann, Suter et al. 2008) and are un‐
favorable since Si tends to be present along the grain boundary and this may lead to inter‐
granular corrosion and stress corrosion cracking (Guillaumin and Mankowski 2000; Larsen,
Walmsley et al. 2008; Zeng, Wei et al. 2011).
3.1.3. Influence of copper
The presence of Cu is viewed as detrimental to corrosion due to the formation of cathodic
particles capable of sustaining the cathodic reaction locally and efficiently, such as Al2Cu
and AlCu2Mg. In some cases where low Cu content is used, the impact of Cu is minimal,
however given that corrosion is not the principal alloy design criteria in most instance, Cu is
common in many (most) Al-alloys. The 2xxx series alloys are Cu rich, however Cu is added
to other alloy classes such as the 6xxx series where it can increase strength when present in
trace amounts, and also enhance precipitation hardening. The same is true in 7xxx alloys,
with most modern aerospace alloys having appreciable amounts of Cu that can increase
strength by modifying precipitation and minimising SCC via incorporation into precipitates
(such as Mg(Zn,Cu)2).
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In general however, there is still some debate on the precise role of Cu, which also depends
on the temper condition. Muller and Buchheit found that Cu in the form of solid solution
decreases pitting susceptibility through the ennoblement of pitting potential. While Muller
and Galvele reported an increase in pitting potential for solid solution content of Cu up to 5
wt%. In the case of Al-Cu-Mg alloys which contain S phase (Al2CuMg), large differences in
solution potential between Cu (highly noble) and Mg exist, with significant focus on corro‐
sion of S phase (Buchheit, Grant et al. 1997; Guillaumin and Mankowski 1998; Buchheit,
Montes et al. 1999; Ilevbare, Schneider et al. 2004; Boag, Hughes et al. 2011) revealing deal‐
loying and selective dissolution that leads to preferential dissolution of Mg and Al with Cu
remnant being redistributed at or near the site of the Al2CuMg. A range of other particles
associated with Cu have been reported such as Al7Cu2Fe. However recent microprobe stud‐
ies of a number of batches of AA2024-T351 indicate five common compositions across mod‐
ern alloys which do not have the same composition as older alloy stock indicating that this
is still an active area of research (Hughes, Glenn et al. 2012). In general, Cu, or Cu containing
particles are capable of supporting high oxygen reductions rates and hence undesirable
from corrosion perspective (Mazurkiewicz and Piotrowski 1983; Scully, Knight et al. 1993;
Buchheit 2000; Birbilis, Cavanaugh et al. 2006).
3.1.4. Influence of zinc
In high strength commercial aluminium alloys such 7xxx series alloys, Zn is added to stimu‐
late precipitation hardening. Alloys containing high levels of Zn such as the modern aero‐
space alloys 7050 and 7150 are amongst the highest strengths of Al-alloys owing to the high
number density of precipitates such as MgZn2 which is evenly distributed throughout the Al
matrix (Ringer, Hono et al. 1996; Andreatta, Terryn et al. 2004; Sha and Cerezo 2004; Birbilis
and Buchheit 2005; Polmear 2006) in 5xxx alloys. The addition of Zn to Al-Mg alloys was re‐
ported to improve resistance against SCC (Unocic, Kobe et al. 2006) where a small amount of
Zn added into AA5083 alloy was found to reduce the corrosion - reporting that Zn can pro‐
mote the formation of Al-Mg-Zn (τ phase) instead of Al3Mg2 (β phase) the latter of which is re‐
sponsible for stress corrosion cracking (Carroll, Gouma et al. 2000; Carroll, Gouma et al. 2001).
3.1.5. Influence of iron
Iron is typically present as an impurity in all commercial Al alloys due to the production
process of Al alloys. Unless specifically required for specialist applications, it is simply too
expensive to remove all iron (even in aluminium destined for aerospace applications). De‐
spite having a small fraction of the composition, iron is detrimental to corrosion due to its
low solubility and hence ability to form constituent particles which are cathodic to the Al-
matrix such as Al3Fe (Nisancioglu 1990). Additionally, iron is capable of sustaining cathodic
reactions more efficiently than Al (Galvele 1976; Szklarska-Smialowska 1999). In more com‐
plex alloys, Fe can also combine with other alloying elements such as Mn or Cu (in the latter
case forming Al7Cu2Fe), which are also a major issue for corrosion (Birbilis, Cavanaugh et al.
2006) since the combination of Fe and Cu provides even greater cathodic efficiency for such
particles. Corrosion associated with such noble cathodic constituents/intermetallics leads to
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an increase in local pH of the solution further enhancing anodic dissolution of the Al matrix
adjacent to say, Al3Fe (Seri 1994; Park, Paik et al. 1999; Birbilis and Buchheit 2005; Ambat,
Davenport et al. 2006).
3.1.6. Influence of manganese
The addition of Mn is effective in reducing the pitting susceptibility of Al alloys particularly
in the context of modifying Fe containing intermetallic particles (Nisancioglu 1990) (where
Mn can substitute for Fe, rendering the resulting constituent particle somewhat less noble)
The presence of Mn has been noted as reducing the concentration of Fe and reducing the
degree of resultant corrosion (Koroleva, Thompson et al. 1999); owing to the formation of
Al6MnFe has a similar electrochemical potential with that of the Al matrix. However, it has
also been noted that an excess of Mn can lead to an increase in the cathodic activity when
beyond the solubility limit (solubility of Mn in Al is 1.25 wt%) – with constituents such as
Al6Mn readily forming (Liu and Cheng 2010). Generally however, the presence of Mn con‐
stituent particles are not as detrimental as particles rich in Fe or Cu (Birbilis and Buchheit
2005; Cavanaugh, Birbilis et al. 2007), which is evidenced by the reliable corrosion perform‐
ance of 3xxx commercial Al alloy (Zamin 1981; Seri and Tagashira 1986; Tahani, Chaieb et al.
2003; Liu and Cheng 2011).
3.1.7. Influence of lithium
The addition of Li in Al alloys is efficient at significantly reducing alloy density whilst in‐
creasing strength – making it an obvious contender in the range of transport, namely aero,
applications. Al-Li alloys are a rather specialised field that spans the past five decades, with
descriptions originally in the 8xxx series compositional space (with principally Li rich com‐
positions). Such so-called 1st generation Al-Li alloys were only used in specialised applica‐
tions owing to their susceptibility to cracking. The cracking issue was later managed via
new alloy compositions and thermomechanical processing (2nd generation Al-Li alloys),
however until relatively recently Al-Li alloys were not so popular owing to relatively high
corrosion rates and localised forms of corrosion propagation. Most recently, the 3rd genera‐
tion of Al-Li alloys has gained significant attention and growing usage in commodity aero‐
space applications. These 3rd generation alloys are actually 2xxx series alloys, with less Li
than Cu. These new 2xxx series alloys will be a significant alloy of the future, whilst still fur‐
ther research is required (from a corrosion perspective) to fully understand the performance,
particularly as a function of thermomechanical treatment. Some abridged information re‐
garding the role of Li upon corrosion is included here. In Li rich alloys, the formation of
strengthening phase, Al3Li which is dispersed homogeneously throughout the matrix, is re‐
sponsible for the increase in strength (Lavernia and Grant 1987). It is however detrimental to
corrosion as Al3Li initially form along the grain boundaries. As Li is an active (i.e. less noble)
element, this will localise dissolution to Li rich regions and therefore susceptibility to attack
such as intergranular corrosion is high (Martin 1988). When Cu is also added in conjunction
with Li (in alloys such as AA2090) the precipitation of phases such as T1 (Al2CuLi) occurs.
There are two modes of attack associated with T1, one of which T1 at the precipitate free
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zone is dissolved forming small pits, while the other is when T1 undergo selective dissolu‐
tion along with dissolution of the adjacent Al matrix leaving larger pits (Buis and Schijve
1992; Buchheit, Wall et al. 1995).
3.1.8. Influence of activating elements (i.e. Pb, Sn)
Lead (Pb) and tin (Sn) are usually present in low levels as trace elements (Gundersen, Aytaç
et al. 2004; Premendra, Terryn et al. 2009). When present in trace amounts, their influence is
minimal or negligible. When (by say, recycling or contamination) the levels rise above the
solubility limits, the presence of Pb leads to segregation that results in Pb-rich film at the
metal - oxide interface when the alloy is heat treated at elevated temperature (Sævik, Yu et
al. 2005) causing the Al oxide film to destabilise particularly in the presence of chloride. The
disruption of Al oxide film leads to an increase in anodic reaction rate which not only in‐
creases the pitting susceptibility, but can activate the entire surface. This process is called
anodic activation, and has been well documented for a number of years by studies from the
group of Nisancioglu (Keuong, Nordlien et al. 2003; Gundersen, Aytaç et al. 2004; Yu, Saevlk
et al. 2004; Yu, Sævik et al. 2005; Walmsley, Sævik et al. 2007; Jia, Graver et al. 2008; Graver,
Pedersen et al. 2009; Anawati, Graver et al. 2010; Graver, van Helvoort et al. 2010; Anawati,
Diplas et al. 2011). There have been some efforts to reduce the activation effect of Pb by ad‐
dition of more noble alloying elements such as Cu in the hope that the addition of Cu may
alter the surface potential - hence reducing the activation (Anawati, Diplas et al. 2011). A
similar result was observed for the addition of Mg (Jia, Graver et al. 2008), however, such
methods are not viable on the basis that the Pb interfering with the oxide is an effect in addi‐
tion to any changes in the alloy potential. The presence of Sn along with Pb however re‐
duces the dissolution rate when annealed at the maximum temperature of 600˚C for an hour
at which Sn is found to dissolve in the aluminium solid solution diluting the Sn concentra‐
tion on the surface (Graver, Pedersen et al. 2009).
3.1.9. Influence of other element, including Zr, Cr, Sc, Ti, W and Sr
These elements are typically added independently in small amounts (i.e. <0.2 wt%) for the
purpose of grain refinement, to reduce recrystallisation as well as minimising the effect of
intermetallic compounds (Vetrano, Henager Jr et al. 1998). Elements such as Zr and Ti are
able to form intermetallics at high temperatures in the Al melt, and persist as finely dis‐
persed particles of Al3Zr and Al3Ti within the solidified matrix, which, based on their fine
size (i.e. <<1 μm), have a minimal impact on corrosion (Scully, Knight et al. 1993). Similarly
with scandium (Sc) additions above the solubility limit the formation of Al3Sc will occur,
contributing to the strength and significantly reducing recrystallisation during thermome‐
chanical processing (Cavanaugh, Birbilis et al. 2007). In general, and neglecting Al3Fe, such
dispersoids are based on the Al3X system where X is Zr, Ti, Sc, Er, etc, and taking the form
of fine insoluble dispersoids which are functional in grain inoculation and refinement. As
such, there are specific alloying additions of Ti and Zr to high strength alloys such as
AA7075 (Senkov, Bhat et al. 2005; Zou, Pan et al. 2007; He, Zhang et al. 2010).
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Whilst not studied in detail, it has been posited that the ability to suppress recrystallisation
leads to lower corrosion rates by avoiding the formation of high angle grain boundaries
(Fang, Chen et al. 2009). Furthermore, there are also complex second and third order interac‐
tions between sparingly soluble elements that extend beyond the predictions of simple
phase diagrams. An example is that the addition of Sr will impact intermetallics such as
Al5FeSi, making them smaller in both their size and volume fraction (Ashtari, Tezuka et al.
2003; Eidhed 2008). Such an effect has a role in corrosion by minimising the number of inter‐
metallic sites. The purpose however of this section, is not to describe the metallurgy, as that
has been done classically as far back as Mondolfo (Mondolfo 1971; Mondolfo and Barlock
1975), but to emphasise the microstructures direct impact on corrosion.
In common alloys prepared by conventional casting technologies, transition metals (TMs) such
as W, Mo and Cr are not employed owing to their very low solubility limits. However it is im‐
portant to note that when prepared in sputtered or thin film forms, such Al-TM alloys display
the lowest corrosion rates of all the Al-alloys. Shaw successfully produced the alloys by sput‐
ter deposition and found that these elements increased the pitting potential and passivity of
the alloys as well as inability to form second phase upon heat treatment (Shaw, Fritz et al. 1990;
Shaw, Davis et al. 1991). The work of Frankel also showed promising results (Frankel, Russak
et al. 1989; Frankel, Davenport et al. 1992; Tailleart, Gauthier et al. 2009).
3.2. The role of microstructure on corrosion
In order to understand the corrosion performance of Al alloys, and following on from the
previous section, an appreciation of the microstructure is vital. Alloying elements and ther‐
momechanical processing play an important role in dictating the type of microstructure pro‐
duced. For homogeneous alloys, such as pure Al or 5xxx series alloys, corrosion
susceptibility is low due to lack of pre-existing microstructural attack sites. The main con‐
cern however is regarding heterogeneous alloys, particularly the higher strength Al alloys
such as the 2xxx, 7xxx and heat-treatable 6xxx series, where microstructural heterogeneity is
a necessity. The most common features of a microstructure are the intermetallic particles
which are classified into precipitates (forming from nucleation and growth, nominally 1nm
to 300nm in diameter), constituent particles (from insoluble or impurity elements, unable to
redissolve, nominally a few microns, to a few tens of microns, in size) and dispersoids (nom‐
inally << 1 micron in size) (Polmear 2006). Each of these features consists of different electro‐
chemical characteristics (including their native electrochemical potential and the currents
they can sustain at a given potential characteristic of the alloy which they populate) and act
as the sites which dictate the severity of corrosion attack. Work on categorising such inter‐
metallics in relation to corrosion is plentiful and now has been going on for several decades
(Mazurkiewicz and Piotrowski 1983; Scully, Knight et al. 1993; Buchheit, Grant et al. 1997;
Birbilis and Buchheit 2005; Eckermann, Suter et al. 2008; Goswami, Spanos et al. 2010; Boag,
Hughes et al. 2011; Hughes, Boag et al. 2011). We make the distinction in this chapter that
whilst such intermetallics are responsible for corrosion initiation steps, including pitting, we
will not cover corrosion propagation in detail (i.e. stress corrosion, or intergranular corro‐
sion) since they would require a dedicated chapter.
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The knowledge of intermetallic chemistry and the electrochemistry allows a prediction of
the mode of corrosion and the propensity of the attack (Cavanaugh, Buchheit et al. 2009).
Theoretically, a more active particle (i.e. less noble) will become a local anode and conse‐
quently corrode while the more noble particles become cathodes (Szklarska-Smialowska
1999). This is not always a true reflection of kinetics however, as reported by Birbilis where
the capability of the element to sustain the cathodic reduction process can not be the de‐
duced by relative nobility as well (Birbilis and Buchheit 2005). As corrosion occurs upon Al
alloys, particularly pitting and early damage accumulation, two types of corrosion mode are
identified. In one mode of attack whereis the intermetallic is classified as a cathode, the sur‐
rounding matrix tends to corrode leaving a ring shape around the particle or also called
trenching. There is still some uncertainty on whether or not the trench itself is a result of mi‐
crogalvanic coupling alone, or if the major contributor is local pH elevation, however a good
treatise of this topic was given in a multi-part series of papers by the group at Virginia (Ilev‐
bare, Schneider et al. 2004; Schneider, Ilevbare et al. 2004; Schneider, Ilevbare et al. 2007). In
some cases damage may propagate to the base of the particle and eventually lead to particle
fall out (Buchheit, Grant et al. 1997). The other mode of attack is when the intermetallic acts
as anode and matrix as cathode; whereby the intermetallic will corrode leaving a cavity on
the surface. Finally, in some microstructurally complex systems with ternary and above al‐
loying additions, another type of attack found to not follow the traditional way of determin‐
ing anode and cathode is incongruent dissolution commonly found in 2xxx and 7xxx due to
the presence of S phase (Al2CuMg) (Buchheit, Grant et al. 1997; Guillaumin and Mankowski
1998). This intermetallic contains Cu and Mg, whereby (Blanc, Lavelle et al. 1997; Buchheit,
Martinez et al. 2000)., S phase experiences selective dissolution of the highly active Mg
hence leaving Cu remnants at the bottom of the pit (Buchheit, Grant et al. 1997; Büchler, Wa‐
tari et al. 2000) or redistrubuted near the particle site. Although the more detailed study of
Boag et al. indicated that Al might be preferentially removed in the initial stages of attack on
S-phase (first 2.5 minutes) as both Cu and Mg were observed to be present after Al dissolu‐
tion at 5 minutes. This may have been due to a combination of the types of aluminium hy‐
droxyl-chloro complexes that form and the partial switching of the areas of S-phase to Cu
remnants where cathodic reactions lead to the formation of insoluble Mg(OH)2 (Boag,
Hughes et al. 2011). After 15 minutes the Mg is removed as well and no chloride was detect‐
ed on these particles. The attack then continues with the dissolution of Al matrix (Buchheit,
Grant et al. 1997; Guillaumin and Mankowski 1998). Localized attack of the intermetallic al‐
so influenced by the chloride content and pH of the electrolyte. Higher chloride content is
widely reported to have higher pitting occurrence due to passive layer disruption of chlor‐
ide ions (Seri 1994; Blanc, Lavelle et al. 1997; Ilevbare, Schneider et al. 2004) but this does not
necessarily mean the pit will propagate deeper (Cavanaugh, Buchheit et al. 2010). There ex‐
ists a dedicated monograph on this topic (Muster, Hughes et al. 2009). It has also been noted
that the intermetallic Mg2Si can undergo similar incongruent dissolution, whereby Si enrich‐
ment occurs at the expense of dissolving Mg (Birbilis and Buchheit 2005; Jain, 2006; Ecker‐
mann, Suter et al. 2008; Gupta, Sukiman et al. 2012).
The revelation of a large number of microstructure vs. corrosion micrographs will not be
done herein, however if the readers are interested, a nice expose of such images exists in
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Cavanaugh (Cavanaugh 2009). Instead, a demonstration is given here. Figure 6 shows the
micron scale microstructure for 2024-T3 and 5083-H116 before and after corrosion expo‐
sure in 0.1M NaCl for 14 days. These relatively low magnification images do not reveal
the precipitate structure in AA2024-T3, instead showing the coarse intermetallics that ex‐
ist in the alloys. What is observed is that a higher intermetallic density gives more possi‐
ble  sites  for  localised  attack.  In  the  relatively  widely  studied  2024-T3  (Guillaumin  and
Mankowski 1998; Schmutz and Frankel 1998; Campestrini,  van Westing et al.  2000; Leb‐
lanc and Frankel 2002; Boag, Hughes et al. 2009; Hughes, MacRae et al. 2010; Ralston, Bir‐
bilis et al. 2010; Boag, Hughes et al. 2011; Hughes, Boag et al. 2011; Zhou, Luo et al. 2012).
pitting attack is  associated with the Cu containing intermetallic  such as S  phase (coarse
and precipitated) and the intermetallic  density in AA2024-T3 is  high,  owing to the very
large number of alloying elements which can leave the possibility of forming constituent
particles based on Fe, or Si, or Cu, or Mn, etc. In contrast to AA2024, the alloy 5083-H116
with a smaller number of alloying elements, and Cu free, has a lower constituent number
density. in addition to the Mg remaining in solid solution and reduces the susceptibility
to localised attack (Vetrano, Williford et al. 1997; Aballe, Bethencourt et al. 2001; Yasakau,
Zheludkevich et al. 2007).
   
Figure 6. SEM images for AA2024-T3 and AA5083-H116 before exposure in (a) and (c) and after exposure in 0.1M
NaCl for 14 days in (b) and (d). These are comparative images to show the extent of damage following immersion.
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4. Corrosion protection
This section covers general approaches to protection of aluminium alloys in view of recent
advances in the understanding of alloy microstructure. It includes an overview of pretreat‐
ment processes such as anodising, conversion coating and organic coatings (barrier and in‐
hibitor combinations). It will examine recent advances in inhibitor design such as building
in multifunctionality and touch upon self-healing coating systems. Approaches using multi‐
functionality can target anodic and cathodic reactions more effectively than using individual
monofunctional inhibitors.
Standard metal finishing processes, which have been used for many years, are likely to con‐
tinue to be used into the future unless they contain chemicals that are targeted for replace‐
ment such as chromium. The function of these coatings is primarily to provide better
adhesion properties for paint coatings and a secondary role is to provide corrosion protec‐
tion. The general approach for applying these coatings relies on metal finishing treatments
(treatment prior to painting involving immersion in acidic and alkaline baths)) with the ob‐
jective of reducing the heterogeneous nature of the metal surface such as removing the
NSDL and second phase particles (Muster 2009). This is achieved in multistep treatment
processes for metal protection (Twite and Bierwagen 1998; Buchheit 2003; Muster 2009) as
for instance:
• selective deoxidation (IM particle removal and surface etching);
• deposition or growth of a manufactured oxide via electrochemical (anodising) or chemi‐
cal (conversion coating) means;
• use of an organic coating for specific applications, normally including a primer and a top-
coat.
On aluminium, most anodised coating processes produce an outer oxide with a cellular struc‐
ture on top of a thin barrier layer that provides some protection against corrosion. Inhibitors
can be incorporated into the outer porous layer of the anodized layer during formation or as a
seal after formation to offer some extra protection upon damage. Chromic acid anodizing is
one of a number of processes that are available for electrochemical growth of surface protec‐
tive oxides. More environmentally friendly alternatives to chromic acid anodizing such as sul‐
furic, sulfuric-boric, sulphuric-tataric and phosphoric based processes have been available for
a long time. There have been a number of recent advances in reducing the energy consump‐
tion of anodizing processes as well as improving coating properties. These advances are based
on an improved understanding of the alloy microstructure described above and involve selec‐
tive removal of second phase particles as part of the anodising process.
An alternative approach to anodizing is to precipitate a coating on a surface through chemi‐
cal means called conversion coatings. For high strength Al-alloys such as 2xxx and 7xxx ser‐
ies chromate conversion coating (CrCC) is still the preferred process. Replacements for the
toxic chromate-based conversion coatings include a range of treatments based on self-as‐
sembled monolayers, sol-gel chemistries, Ti/Z oxyfluorides, rare earth, cobalt, vanadates,
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molybdates and permanganate processes (Twite and Bierwagen 1998; Buchheit 2003; Kendig
and Buchheit 2003). These processes are widely developed for chemically pretreated surfa‐
ces that have nearly all the IM particles removed (by chemical pretreatment) and are not
specifically designed to address electrochemical and compositional variations found for a
heterogeneous surface such as when the IM phases are present. Work like that in (Buchheit
and Birbilis 2010) depicting the reaction rate variation across the surface, however, opens an
avenue to start designing inhibitors where the initial reaction rate distribution across a sur‐
face can be significantly reduced to limit the overall activity of the surface. In this context
reaction of inhibitive phases with manufactured IM compounds as well as IM particles with‐
in the alloy have been studied for a number of systems (Juffs, Hughes et al. 2001; Juffs 2002;
Juffs, Hughes et al. 2002; Birbilis, Buchheit et al. 2005; Scholes, Hughes et al. 2009).
Once the anodised or conversion coating is applied, the surface is ready to receive the or‐
ganic coating. There are many different types of organic coatings, however because of the
focus on 2xxx and 7xxx alloy used in the aerospace industry this section will only deal with
that application area. The organic coating system usually consists of a primer and a topcoat.
The primer is the main protective layer including corrosion inhibitors that can be released
when corrosive species or water reach the metal. From the perspective of providing protec‐
tion for the underlying aluminium alloy, the inhibitor needs to be available during a corro‐
sion event at a concentration higher than the minimum concentration at which the inhibitor
stops corrosion (critical concentration). While this sounds obvious, the critical inhibitor con‐
centration needs to be maintained over many years for structures such as airframes, where
maintenance may not be possible in parts of the aircraft because of poor access. The chro‐
mate systems itself provide continuous protection and repair to the surface for as long as the
dose of chromate remains above the critical concentration. This mechanism of inhibitor re‐
lease and metal protection is recognized as a self-healing mechanism, since the release of the
active species recovers the protective layer on top of the metal.
The search for green inhibitors as replacements for chromate has been driven by legisla‐
tive  imperatives  for  a  number  of  years.  Needless  to  say,  replacement  inhibitors  do  not
have the same intrinsic inhibitive power at low solubility as chromate. Thus solubility, in‐
hibitive power and transport within the primer system (which consists of a number of in‐
organic  phases  as  well  as  the  epoxy)  ultimately  mean  that  finding  a  replacement  for
chromate is difficult. This means that alternatives must be present at higher concentration
leading to the use of more soluble compounds and consequently encapsulation as a meth‐
od  of  regulating  the  response  to  external  or  internal  triggers  emerges  as  a  prospective
way to achieve this objective.
Many current inhibitors are water soluble salts and thus ionic. Consequently, they exist as
either anions or cation in solution and perform the single function of anodic or cathodic in‐
hibition. So the simplest improvement to inhibitor design is to increase the functionality by
finding compounds which play both a cationic and anionic inhibitive role. A large range of
cations including Zn, Ca, and rare earths (Bohm, McMurray et al. 2001; Du, Damron et al.
2001; Kendig and Buchheit 2003; Taylor and Chambers 2008; Muster, Hughes et al. 2009)
have been combined with either organic (Osborne, Blohowiak et al. 2001; Sinko 2001; Voevo‐
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din, Balbyshev et al. 2003; Khramov, Voevodin et al. 2004; Blin, Koutsoukos et al. 2007; Tay‐
lor and Chambers 2008; Muster, Hughes et al. 2009) or inorganic (oxyanions, carbonates,
phosphates, phosphites, nitrates, nitrites, silicate (Bohm, McMurray et al. 2001; Sinko 2001;
Blin, Koutsoukos et al. 2007; Taylor and Chambers 2008) compounds.
Anions with dual functionality, such as some of the transition metal oxyanions which are
both oxidants and anions, have been investigated extensively. The oxidizing oyxanions or
some organophosphates have some degree of bio-inhibition required for some applications.
Substitution of different organophosphates into rare earth-based inhibitors provide versatili‐
ty in designing inhibitors for specific applications (Birbilis, Buchheit et al. 2005; Hinton, Du‐
brule et al. 2006; Ho, Brack et al. 2006; Blin, Koutsoukos et al. 2007; Markley, Forsyth et al.
2007; Markley, Hughes et al. 2007; Forsyth, Markley et al. 2008; Deacon, Forsyth et al. 2009;
Scholes, Hughes et al. 2009). Thus Ce(di-butyl phosphate)3 is a good inhibitor and relatively
“green” whereas Ce(di-phenyl phosphate)3 is also a good inhibitor, but the diphenyl phos‐
phate also has strong bio-inhibition characteristics (García 2011). However, good bio-inhibi‐
tion usually means that there are increased environmental and health risks. Obviously the
number of cathodic and anodic inhibitors means that there are an enormous number of pos‐
sible combinations, particularly if ternary and quaternary combinations are considered.
Hence high-throughput techniques are being used to assess new inhibitor.
As pointed out above, the kinetics of inhibitor release are of the utmost importance since the
inhibitor should be available at levels above the critical inhibitor concentration. Optimiza‐
tion of the release kinetics by novel delivery systems becomes integral to incorporation of
new inhibitors.
There are a number of different mechanisms investigated for release of healing agents or
corrosion inhibitors which can be incorporated into organic coatings. Both mechanical dam‐
age and water are triggers for inhibitor release. In the former case mechanical damage
breaks capsules containing water soluble inhibitors. In the latter case water dissolves inhibi‐
tor directly incorporated in the primer. Droplet formation within defects such as scratches
means that the inhibitor is only released when required i.e., when the defect is moist (Fur‐
man, Scholes et al. 2006). There is some evidence to suggest that initial high release of inhibi‐
tors may be facilitated through atmospheric exposure of the intact paint where penetration
of water into the film “prepares” the inhibitor, probably via surface hydrolysis reactions,
within the paint, for diffusion and release into the defect (Joshua Du, Damron et al. 2001;
Furman, Scholes et al. 2006; Scholes, Furman et al. 2006; Souto, González-García et al. 2010).
The presence of water in the film allows soluble inhibitor species to be released into the
paint system and diffuse to the metal/coating interface to provide in-situ corrosion preven‐
tion or repair called pre-emptive healing (Zin, Howard et al. 1998; Osborne, Blohowiak et al.
2001; Mardel, Garcia et al. 2011). Thus it has been demonstrated that water can trigger ceri‐
um dibuthylphosphate (Ce(dbp)3) release into an epoxy matrix resulting in improved adhe‐
sion and resistance to filiform corrosion attack through interfacial modification (Mardel,
Garcia et al. 2011)
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In terms of delivery systems, hard capsules, which have been used in polymer healing (Dry
1996; White, Sottos et al. 2001; Mookhoek, Mayo et al. 2010) need to be smaller for paint sys‐
tems particularly in the aerospace industry where coatings are typically 20 μm or less (Yin,
Rong et al. 2007; Fischer 2010; Hughes, Coles et al. 2010; Mookhoek, Mayo et al. 2010). In
polymer applications, capsules up to a few hundred microns can be accommodated (Yin,
Rong et al. 2007; Wu, Meure et al. 2008; Tedim, Poznyak et al. 2010). The concept of encapsu‐
lation has already been successfully applied to protective organic coatings under different
concepts: i) liquids filling completely the void created by the damage by adopting a bi-com‐
ponent systems where one component is encapsulated and the other distributed in the ma‐
trix (Cho, White et al. 2009), or single based components with water reactive oils like linseed
and tung oils (Suryanarayana, Rao et al. 2008; Samadzadeh, Boura et al. 2010)and ii) liquids
(i.e. silyl esters) forming a hydrophobic and highly adhesive layer covering the metallic sur‐
face by reaction with the underlying metal and the humidity in air (García, Fischer et al.
2011). One adaption for capsules is to increase the volume of self-healing material by manu‐
facturing rods instead of spheres. Rods with the same cross-sections as spheres can deliver
larger volumes of material (Bon, Mookhoek et al. 2007; Mookhoek, Fischer et al. 2009). For
inhibitors, their role is to prevent a surface reaction (corrosion) and therefore, the volume of
material required is much smaller than that required to actually fill the defect. Consequent‐
ly, there has been considerable effort looking at “nano-containers” (Voevodin, Balbyshev et
al. 2003; Raps, Hack et al. 2009; Tedim, Poznyak et al. 2010).
Water is the most obvious trigger since it can permeate most polymers. pH variations are
more specific and respond to the pH excursions that occur in corrosion reactions and by an
understanding reactions that occur at different sites in the alloy microstructure. The pres‐
ence of chloride ions (and other anions) within the coating can be used as specific triggers
for the release of corrosion inhibitors and uptake of corrodents using anion exchange mate‐
rials, such as layered double hydroxides (e.g. hydrotalcites) (Tedim, Poznyak et al. 2010)
(Bohm, McMurray et al. 2001; Buchheit, Guan et al. 2003; Williams and McMurray 2003;
Zheludkevich, Salvado et al. 2005; Mahajanarn and Buchheit 2008). In this context hydrotal‐
cites have been loaded with vanadate, chromate, nitrate and carbonate which exchange for
chloride ions and prevent interfacial damage (Bohm, McMurray et al. 2001; Williams and
McMurray 2003; Mahajanarn and Buchheit 2008). The incorporation of Mg particles into
paint act as sacrificial anodes to protect Al alloys and steels (Battocchi, Simoes et al. 2006).
5. Recent advances in aspects related to corrosion of aluminium alloys
The search for new multifunctional inhibitors has led to the development of high through‐
put and combinatorial assessment of new combination of inhibitors. These include multie‐
lectrode techniques, and high throughput versions of standard corrosion tests. A range of
new electrochemical techniques including AC/DC/AC, SVET, LEIS, SECM and SIET will al‐
so be described.
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Since corrosion of aluminium alloys tends to be dominated by electrochemical processes,
most of the techniques employed for the evaluation of corrosion and protection are based on
electrochemical approaches. Furthermore, combining electrochemical techniques with other
microscopic, analytical and spectroscopic techniques enables the identification of corrosion
products in solution (such as inductive coupled plasma (ICP) and UV-Vis). This combina‐
tion provides an even broader mechanistic understanding of the level of corrosion and/or
corrosion protection.
The increasing number of corrosion inhibitor alternatives to chromates has boosted inter‐
est in developing high-throughput techniques and combinatorial assessment of new corro‐
sion  inhibitors  in  aqueous  solution.  At  the  same  time,  the  traditional  techniques
(accelerated or not) employed in the evaluation of the performance of organic coatings re‐
quire long evaluation periods and are relatively expensive to run, and only offer qualita‐
tive or semi-quantitative information at best (e.g. salt fog spray tests).  For these reasons,
new accelerated techniques for the evaluation of coating performance that offer quantita‐
tive results are needed.
Figure 7 shows a simplified flowchart for the formulation of anticorrosive (organic) coat‐
ings. The chart includes some of the most common techniques employed in corrosion inhibi‐
tor and coating performance evaluation. In the figure, the parallel and complex line of the
development of the polymeric matrix (i.e. organic coating) is not included, but awareness of
its existence is important, since factors such as the corrosion inhibitor/coating matrix com‐
patibility should be taken into account. For the development of anticorrosive organic coat‐
ings, several steps are proposed:
a. Formulation of inhibitors:
The number of corrosion inhibitor candidates is virtually unlimited, and is motivated by the
urgent need to replace chromate based inhibitors by environmentally friendly and non-toxic
ones, as well as the development of new concepts such as self-healing and synergies be‐
tween anodic and cathodic inhibitors which open up the broad range of possibilities of or‐
ganic chemistry. One example of the complexity of the introduction of organic compounds
as corrosion inhibitors is the effect that the position of certain groups in a cyclic organic
compound can have in the corrosion protection efficiency (Harvey, Hardin et al. 2011).
b. Evaluation in aqueous solution:
Once the inhibitors have been formulated, they can be tested by means of traditional aque‐
ous solution tests such as electrochemical impedance spectroscopy (EIS), potentiodynamic
polarisation (PP), immersion tests and weight loss/gain. Also local electrochemical techni‐
ques (see point 4-evalaution of organic coatings) give very important information of the
mechanisms of corrosion protection offered by the different species in solution. Since tradi‐
tional techniques require long periods of time and a large number of samples, the introduc‐
tion of high- throughput techniques as a preceding step is important in order to reduce the
number of inhibitors that enter further evaluation processes using traditional aqueous solu‐
tion tests. It is necessary to highlight that high-throughput techniques are not aimed at re‐
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placing traditional tests but at complementing them in order to reduce cost and time in the
corrosion inhibitor selection process. Some examples are: single metal, multielectrode array
(Chambers, Taylor et al. 2005; Chambers and Taylor 2007), microchannels (White, Hughes et
al. 2009) and multi metal multielectrode (Muster, Hughes et al. 2009; García, Muster et al.
2010; Kallip, Bastos et al. 2010).
c. Introduction into an organic matrix:
The introduction of pigments into organic coatings adds some extra difficulties to the whole
process, leading to a lot of extra research to avoid undesirable reactions between the poly‐
mer matrix and the inhibitors. Some of the parameters to take into account are the ratio be‐
tween the pigment volume concentration (PVC) and the critical pigment volume
concentration (CPVC), the possible side reactions between the polymer and the pigment,
with consequences in parameters like the barrier properties, gloss, active corrosion protec‐
tion, and adhesion amongst others. At the same time, parameters such as contaminant re‐
duction and parameters related to the polymeric matrix itself (such as adhesion and the
glass transition temperature (Tg)) should be considered. In any case, once the pigments have
been introduced into the organic coating, the coating’s performance has to be tested for pro‐
tection efficiency and if results are promising, then start the optimization process.
d. Evaluation of the performance of organic coatings:
As in the case of aqueous solution tests for evaluation of corrosion inhibitors, the introduc‐
tion of accelerated tests to evaluate coatings performance is necessary to reduce the amount
of time and number of samples that move into traditional assessment. Several techniques
have been proposed in this direction, such as the technique AC/DC/AC (Hollaender 1997;
Bethencourt, Botana et al. 2004; Rodriguez, Gracenea et al. 2004; Garcia and Suay 2006; Gar‐
cia and Suay 2006) (García, Rodríguez et al. 2007; Garcia and Suay 2007) (Garcia and Suay
2007; García and Suay 2007; García and Suay 2009), (Poelman, Olivier et al. 2005; Allahar,
Bierwagen et al. 2010; Allahar, Wang et al. 2010), and thermal cycling (Bierwagen, He et al.
2000). Also new concepts like the use of flow induced degradation (Wang 2009) are interest‐
ing for developing accelerated testing techniques.
e. Optimisation:
Before entering the pre-commercialization phase, the final step of anticorrosive coatings for‐
mulation is the optimization, which is the improvement of the system by modifying pig‐
ments concentration, type, and delivery systems to improve and extend the service lifetime
protection and compatibility with the matrix. This step is iterative as shown in Figure 7. The
whole process from conception to commercialization of the system can take several years.
Due to the impossibility to cover the broad amount of existing (new) high-throughput tech‐
niques for selection of corrosion inhibitors for aluminium alloys and accelerated tests for
evaluation of protective organic coatings on aluminium alloys, we focus on two electro‐
chemical techniques that have attracted a broad interest most recently due to their high po‐
tential and relatively well understood evaluation procedure.
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Figure 7. Simplified flowchart for anticorrosive coatings development departing from the inhibitor design or formula‐
tion.
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5.1. High throughput assessment
In terms of high-throughput techniques, those based on electrochemical approaches are of
most interest, since their measurement principles are closely related to familiar research
techniques such as Electrochemical Impedance Spectroscopy (EIS) and potentiodynamic po‐
larisation (PP), while at the same time offer quantitative information about the corrosion
and corrosion protection mechanisms.
Chambers and Taylor (Chambers, Taylor et al. 2005; Chambers and Taylor 2007) first pre‐
sented the use of multi-electrode arrays for rapid screening of corrosion inhibitors in differ‐
ent concentrations and pHs, putting identical pairs of AA2024-T3 wires into a large number
of separate reaction cells containing different inhibitive solutions and applying a 100mV po‐
tential between the two wires in each cell (Figure 8(a)). The current between both electrodes
was used to determine the polarisation resistance. With this set-up they were able to evalu‐
ate for one metal many different combinations of inhibitors and their synergistic behavior,
while at the same time showing its possible application for evaluating the influence of the
pH on inhibitors’ efficiency.
Based on the work of Taylor and Chambers, Muster et al. (Muster, Hughes et al. 2009) pro‐
posed a variation of the method using a combination of different pairs of metals assembled
together (Figure 8(b)) to form what was presented as a multielectrode (ME). The basic idea
of this ME was to test a combination of nine pairs (or as many as are interesting) of different
metals in the same electrode configuration connected by means of a multiplexer to a poten‐
tiostat/galvanostat. Measurements consist of applying 100mV between a selected pair of the
same metals within the ME and measure the current flow between them, repeating after‐
wards the same procedure for the other metal pairs. This set up was employed to rapidly
evaluate, without removing the ME from the solution, the concentration range at which a
particular inhibitor or combination of inhibitors were offering corrosion protection. Hence,
the setup allowed the determination of optimal metal-inhibitor combinations, while signifi‐
cantly reducing the evaluation time with respect to conventional PP tests, without the need
of a reference electrode, which simplifies the experimental setup.
In a second paper (Garcia, Muster et al. 2010), the authors studied the effect of the pH and
inhibitor type on the correlation between the ME and PP for AA2024-T3. The findings were
promising due to the high level of correlation between the ME and traditional techniques,
although some discrepancies were found for corrosion inhibitors that can speciate or precip‐
itate at certain pHs. Nevertheless, the non- correlation was assumed to be dependent on the
type of corrosion inhibitors and not due to conceptual or experimental mismatching be‐
tween techniques.
A second concern with the ME was the possibility of cross-contamination due to the pres‐
ence of several metals in one solution. Garcia et al. (Garcia, Muster et al. 2010) also ad‐
dressed this problem studying the effect of cross-contamination for the AA2024-T3 wires
within the ME. This study showed that if there was cross-contamination then it was not sig‐
nificant enough to influence the results. Despite these results, some more studies should be
performed with the ME to check cross-contaminations for other metals such as AA7075-T6
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which could be more susceptible to copper plating coming from other metals such as
AA2024-T3.
The results obtained so far with multielectrodes (multielectrode array and ME) are very
promising and relatively extended information can be found in literature. Nevertheless,
more studies and data treatment simplification need to be performed to completely validate
these techniques and lead them to an industrial application level.
Figure 8. a) single metal multiarray (Chambers and Taylor 2007); b) multimetal multielectrode (Muster, Hughes et al.
2009)
5.2. AC/DC/AC accelerated technique for coating evaluation
This technique has already reached its maturity and is actually employed at an industrial level
under the name of accelerated electrochemical technique (ACET) (Medco). Although the in‐
dustrial application differs from the research technique (AC/DC/AC), the evaluation and test‐
ing are conceptually similar. The early version of the AC/DC/AC technique was performed for
the packaging industry (Hollaender 1997). The accelerated technique developed by Hollaend‐
er (named AC/DC/AC) was based on the use of temporary stresses to accelerate degradation,
and consisted of a first EIS test (AC) to evaluate the initial state of the coating, followed by a
cathodic polarisation (DC) and a new EIS (AC) to detect the degradation of the lacquer.
The work initiated by Hollaender was further developed by Suay, Garcia and Rodriguez
who successfully applied a modified version of the AC/DC/AC technique to evaluate the
performance of organic coatings for carbon steel protection and compared the obtained re‐
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sults with EIS, salt-fog spray, and cyclic tests. The technique was then tested for liquid
paints (Bethencourt, Botana et al. 2004; Rodríguez, Gracenea et al. 2004), powder coatings
(García and Suay 2006; García and Suay 2006; García and Suay 2007; García and Suay 2007)
and cataphoretic paints to optimize parameters such as cataphoretic potential and curing
time (Poelman, Olivier et al. 2005; García, Rodríguez et al. 2007; García and Suay 2007; Gar‐
cía and Suay 2009). The new version of the technique included a crucial step: the relaxation
of potentials (open circuit potential relaxation) after the application of each cathodic polari‐
sation. Furthermore, the potentials applied during the cathodic polarisation depended on
the type of coating that was studied, although -4V for 20 minutes was preferred. Figure 9(a)
shows a schematic of the AC/DC/AC technique procedure, including the relaxation step
proposed by Garcia and Suay. The AC/DC/AC cycle is repeated 6 times (6 cycles) leading to
a testing time per sample of around 24 hours, which is a significant improvement when
compared to traditional EIS and salt-fog tests which require weeks or months. Nevertheless,
depending on the quality of the coatings the number of cycles could be increased and the
relaxation time reduced or extended.
The cathodic polarisation aims to degrade the coating and coating-metal interface (e.g. pore
formation and delamination) due to hydrogen and OH− production. If the coating is good
then it has a higher number of cycles to degrade and the effects in the impedance and poten‐
tials relaxation are less pronounced, while a lower quality coating will display a faster deg‐
radation. An example of these effects compared to traditional EIS and salt-fog spray is
presented by Garcia et al. (García and Suay 2009)
Figure 9. a) AC/DC/AC testing scheme (García and Suay 2009); b) Trends in relaxation of potentials.
Apart from the EIS spectral evolution with cycles, for which a higher drop of impedance is
related to higher degradation, the evolution of the open circuit potential after polarisation
(relaxation of potentials with time) provides extra crucial information about the degradation
of the systems under study (García and Suay 2006). When the cathodic polarisation finishes,
the potential of the system relaxes leading to two types of trends depending on the quality
of the film (Figure 9(b)):
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a. Strongly degraded systems (Trend 1, Figure 9(b)), show two time relaxations of the po‐
tential, namely α and β. The first relaxation in time (β) is related to the end of the catho‐
dic reactions that took place at the metallic surface. This relaxation is observed as a
quick relaxation around −1V (with small variations depending on the system). The sec‐
ond relaxation (α), which occurs later in time, corresponds to ions and electrolyte leav‐
ing the coating. The relaxation (β) could not be detected in all cases due to extremely
long relaxation times, although if enough time was allowed this relaxation was then de‐
tected, supporting the idea of the two relaxation processes (García and Suay 2009)
b. Less degraded systems (Trend 2, Figure 9(b)), only show relaxation α which is detected
at relatively short times of relaxation. This relaxation will take place at longer times as
ions and electrolyte penetrate deeper into the film. More recently, Allahar et al. (Alla‐
har, Wang et al. 2009; Allahar, Upadhyay et al. 2010; Wang, Battocchi et al. 2010) have
performed an extensive study on the understanding of the AC/DC/AC technique and
its principles, leading to a broader understanding of the relaxation of potentials and
supporting previous theories, while at the same time further validating the technique.
In this section we have highlighted the complexity of the selection of corrosion inhibitors
and anticorrosive coatings formulation leading to the design and validation of high-
throughput and accelerated techniques, which at a certain stage can become commercial
techniques. The interest in developing new techniques and understanding those already ex‐
isting is indeed growing in recent years due to the need of developing environmentally
friendly and non-toxic systems.
5.3. Staircase impedance
Staircase potentio-electrochemical impedance spectroscopy (SPEIS) is based on EIS, nowa‐
days common for investigating electrochemical and corrosion system. The basis of EIS is by
measuring impedance over a range of frequency and the data obtained is expressed graphi‐
cally in Bode or Nyquist plot format. As for SPEIS, it is designed for impedance measure‐
ments over a range of frequency as well as over a range of voltages (similar to the signal
sequence used for Mott-Schottky analysis (Barsoukov and Macdonald 2005; Orazem and
Tribollet 2008). The potential range is divided into several potential steps and each step con‐
tains a DC relaxation period for a given rest time (TR) to allow the current to stabilize; subse‐
quently followed by an EIS test (Zhou, Birbilis et al. 2010). During the DC potential signal,
the current at each potential is also recorded. Figure 10 demonstrates this process.
This method is used to assess the kinetic stability of electrochemical reactions over a range
of potentials and pH, which gives a rather detailed insight into the corrosion behavior. In
SPEIS however, by setting a range of voltage allows more details observation of how the
system response at a particular voltage or ‘step’, even though it is not sufficient to explain
the kinetic processes occurring. As reported by Zhou, SPEIS is able to illustrate the effect of
pH and potential on the corrosion kinetics with clarity and able to obtain more information
beyond the Pourbaix diagram (Zhou, Birbilis et al. 2010), including structural effects such as
alloying, etc.
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Figure 10. Illustration of polarizing signal during SPEIS
5.4. Potentiostatic transients for determination of metastable and stable pitting
Since pitting is the most common type of corrosion in Al alloys, researchers commonly de‐
fault to the investigation of pitting potential, Epit as a means for evaluating the corrosion per‐
formance. A more noble Epit is often accepted as better resistance to pitting. However, there
are some significant limitations in such simple assessments (Gupta, Sukiman et al. 2012). For
example, the pitting potential yields no information regarding how many pits form or how
large pits may be. Additionally, the environment plays a key role in the severity of pitting
damage (i.e. pit depth, pit size) (Cavanaugh 2009).
Figure 11. Polarisation curve indicating the corrosion potential Ecorr and Epit with metastable pits region prior to Epit
highlighted in the inset (adapted from (Cavanaugh 2009))
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Pits that form at pitting potential are known as stable pits. However, at potentials slightly
below pits stabilization (at Epit), pitting like events occur that are known as metastable pit
(small surges of current that repassivate). Wu suggested that individual metastable pitting
events influence subsequent events (Wu, Scully et al. 1997), and such events are readily ob‐
served in Al-alloys. Figure 11 indicates the metastable pitting region in a typical potentiody‐
namic polarisation curve, where Epit is also depicted.
In order to measure metastable pitting, a potentiostatic value is selected at a potential just
below Epit where the metastable pitting events are the most frequent (while still in the pas‐
sive region) (Cavanaugh 2009). Metastable pitting events are measured by counting the cur‐
rent fluctuations when an alloy is held potentiostatically for a period of time. The transient
currents as shown in Figure 12 depend on the nucleation, growth and repassivation of the
metastable pits.
Figure 12. Current transient for AA5083-H116 obtained at 25mV below Epit. Inset shows a zoom of a region of inter‐
est that represents the typical transient features (adapted from(Gupta, Sukiman et al. 2012))
The number of metastable pitting is expected to be proportional to the amount of pits
formed (Williams, Stewart et al. 1994; Cavanaugh, Birbilis et al. 2012). This is confirmed by
(Gupta, Sukiman et al. 2012), where the numbers of metastable pitting from potentiostatic
test for various commercial Al alloys correlate with stable pitting tested in a long term im‐
mersion test. Ilevbare and Burstein however, stated that multiple metastable events may
correspond to only one pit site (Burstein, Liu et al. 2004; Ilevbare, Schneider et al. 2004; Sasa‐
ki and Isaacs 2004; Trueman 2005; Speckert and Burstein 2011), however most of such analy‐
ses were not performed on Al-alloys. Since there are few studies on metastable pitting of Al
alloy, the associated theory and principles will evolve in the coming decade. It is however
obvious that metastable pitting analysis can be used to compare the pitting susceptibility be‐
tween different environments [Cavanaugh 2009] and alloy systems [Gupta, Sukiman et al.
2012] more effectively than an examination of (Epit) alone.
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Aside from the methods described above, the use of modern tests does not exclude the use
of other traditional tests that require longer testing times and samples such as salt fog spray
tests, weight determination, outdoor exposure, or cyclic salt fog-climatic chamber tests, but
they aim at providing unique insights that are relevant to specific problems at hand such as
pitting germination and inhibitor selection.
It is also worth mentioning here, the great interest that local electrochemical techniques have
recently attracted to evaluate the corrosion protection offered when the coatings are dam‐
aged (i.e. self-healing). These techniques have been successfully applied to several conceptu‐
ally different self-healing systems like scanning vibrating electrode technique (SVET) for
encapsulated agents (Hughes, Cole et al. 2010; García, Fischer et al. 2011), scanning electro‐
chemical microscope (SECM) for shape memory polymers, selective ion electrode technique
(SIET) to evaluate activity of metals (Lamaka, Karavai et al. 2008), and local electrochemical
impedance spectroscopy (LEIS) for evaluation of corrosion protection by inhibitor release
from coatings (Jorcin, Aragon et al. 2006)
6. Summary and challenges
This chapter has given an abridged and focused treatment of the corrosion behavior of Al
alloys on the basis of chemistry, microstructure and environment. Understanding these pa‐
rameters is crucial in deployment of Al-alloys, but also in the development of more durable
Al-alloys. It is obvious that alloying (i.e. chemistry) and microstructure dictates not only me‐
chanical strength – but also corrosion performance. In this chapter we stopped short of dis‐
cussing corrosion propagation such as intergranular corrosion, exfoliation corrosion and
stress corrosion cracking – given space constraints, however such topics (along with hydro‐
gen embrittlement) remain critical for structural alloy deployment.
In regards to corrosion protection, we have attempted to cover some modern developments
and present some new techniques to assess the corrosion behavior designed to meet the
more complicated and challenging requirements of inhibitor selection / chromate replace‐
ment. The information gathered from these techniques is beneficial for future protection and
alloy development.
Looking to the future, the current strategy to increase strength by precipitation hardening of
a crystalline matrix may no longer be feasible if an alloy with strength higher than 1000MPa
is required. Methods to meet this threshold include (the un-upscalable) severe plastic defor‐
mation method such as High Pressure Torsion (Liddicoat, Liao et al. 2010) – however the
thermal stability of these structures is low. Alternatively the strength of Al based metals
could be significantly enhanced (up to 1500MPa) when rapidly quenched to form amor‐
phous alloys (Masumoto 1994; Inoue and Takeuchi 2004; Li, Li et al. 2009; Yang, Yao et al.
2009). Such alloys typically use transition metals such as Zr, Ti, Nb, La, etc (Inoue, Gook et
al. 1995; Zawrah and Shaw 2003; Rizzi and Battezzati 2004; Samanta, Manna et al. 2007;
Huang, Li et al. 2008; Li, Li et al. 2009), however, again – the stability of such structures is
unknown, and the ability form large components is also a challenge. From a corrosion point
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of view, amorphous Al-alloys appear promising (Manna, Chattopadhyay et al. 2004; Lu‐
cente and Scully 2007; Lucente and Scully 2008; Tailleart, Huang et al. 2012) with the corro‐
sion behavior of such alloys is not widely explored therefore leaves a lot of opportunities for
new discoveries.
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